Registration Form
Work Zone Safety and Flagger Certification

Please check the location that you will attend. Each workshop has a limit of 20 participants.

Thermopolis (May 31, 2017)
- Work Zone only ($45) (8 am - 11:30)
- Work Zone /Flagger Cert ($80) (8 am - 5 pm)

Rock Springs (June 1, 2017)
- Work Zone only ($45) (8 am - 11:30)
- Work Zone /Flagger Cert ($80) (8 am - 5 pm)

Name: ____________________________
Employer: __________________________
Address: __________________________
City: __________________________
State: _________ Zip: __________
Phone: __________________________
Email: __________________________
What We Will Cover

Morning Work Zone Session
⇒ Overview of Work Zones and Safety
⇒ Work Zone Planning and Principles
⇒ Driver Characteristics
⇒ Traffic Control Devices
⇒ Elements of the Work Zone
⇒ Work Zone Set Up and Take Down
⇒ Mobile and Short Duration Operations
⇒ Urban Work Zones and Utility Work
⇒ Pedestrians, Bicycles, and ADA

Afternoon Flagging Session
Must also attend Work Zone Session.
(Class size is limited to 20.)
⇒ Flaggers’ Role, Safety, and Equipment
⇒ Basic Procedures: Slow, Stop, and Release
⇒ Unusual Flagging Situations
⇒ Handling Emergencies and Hostile Drivers
⇒ Testing: Written and Demonstration

About These Workshops

This is a two-part workshop.

Attend the morning session only, or
• Attend the morning and afternoon sessions.
  Both sessions are required for ATSSA three-
  year flagger certification.

Anyone who works on roads or streets should have a basic understanding of the principles of work zone traffic control.

The morning session will cover basic aspects of traffic control in work zones. Use of the MUTCD to select an appropriate layout will be covered, along with the procedures that should be followed to make sure the work zone is safe.

The afternoon session is specifically for those who will be flaggers. Flaggers must understand their role in the work zone and they need to know how to perform their job safely and effectively. This will be covered in the afternoon session. Those who successfully complete the morning and afternoon sessions and pass the written and demonstration tests will receive a three-year, nationally recognized ATSSA flagger certificate.

Cancelation Policy:
All cancellations need to be received at least 48 hours prior to the workshop.

Questions?
Call 307-766-6743 or email us at wyt2c@uwyo.edu

Workshop Dates, Location, and Pricing

May 31, 2017
Thermopolis, WY
Days Inn
115 E. Park Street
307-864-3131

June 1, 2017
Rock Springs, WY
Hampton Inn
1901 Dewar Drive.
307-307-382-9222

The “Work Zone” workshop is $45. The “Work Zone and Flagger Certification” workshop is $80. Both registrations include lunch, breaks, and all class materials.

Register online at:
www.uwyo.edu/wyt2
(on the workshops page)

OR fax application to:
307-766-6784

OR email to:
wyt2c@uwyo.edu

OR register by mail:
Wyoming T2 Center
University of Wyoming
1000 E. University Ave., Dept. 3295
Laramie, WY 82071